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Abstract
 
This paper presents the findings from a posttest experimental control group design by using Silver inquiry
 
approach to investigate students’mathematical creativity and dispositions. The study involved 240 grade-10
 
students of high and medium school level. The instruments in the study are mathematics ability test,
mathematical creativity tests,and mathematical disposition scale. The study found that:a)Both Silver and
 
classical inquiry approach were able to improve students’mathematical creativity much better than those of
 
conventional approach. In general students’mathematical creativity was classified as fairly good. The most
 
difficult component of mathematical creativity for Silver inquiry students was originality,and for conventional
 
students were originality,flexibility,and elaboration. b)School levels,and previous mathematical ability had
 
significant influence toward mathematical creativity. The higher school level and students’previous
 
mathematical ability,the higher students’mathematical creativity;c)There was no interaction between school
 
level and teaching approach toward students’mathematical creativity;and between previous mathematics
 
ability and teaching approach toward students’mathematical creativity as well. However,the Silver inquiry
 
approach tended to be the most important factor than school level and students’previous mathematics ability.
d)Students performed positive mathematical dispositions,where during the lessons they performed high self
 
confidence and interest in cooperative-work;and teachers performed positive opinion toward the Silver
 
inquiry approach as well;e) there was an association between mathematical creativity and disposition also
 
Key words:mathematical creativity,originality,flexibility,elaboration,disposition,Silver inquiry approach
 
A.Background
 
Badan Standar Nasional Pendidikan (BSNP,2006)suggests that mathematics teaching should be focused
 
on the development of meaningful understanding, reasoning, problem solving and other high mathematical
 
abilities including mathematical creativity. However, at present students’mathematics ability is not quite
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 high. Soedjadi(2000)stated that it happens because teachers teach too fast so that students have less time to
 
develop their mathematics understanding. Other opinion(Siskandar,2004)stated that many students lost their
 
self concept toward their abilities, and teachers had limited time to observe students’learning, to diagnose
 
students’learning difficulties,and to assist them in improving their abilities. Sumarmo(2000)and Wahyudin
(2003)suggested that not only teachers had better mathematics understanding but they should also have the
 
capability to select relevant strategies and approaches to fit mathematics topics and abilities which should be
 
developed as well.
Munandar(1997)stated that teachers’attention still on convergent thinking and they do not pay attention
 
to creative mathematical thinking. Similar opinion was reported by Trends in International Mathematics and
 
Science Study(TIMSS)that in general mathematics teaching still focused on lower and procedural thinking
 
processes(Mullis et al,2000). Teachers took attention more on learning as a product than on learning as a
 
process,and on routine mathematical tasks than on creative mathematical ability,and teaching process tended
 
to be teacher-centered. Whereas Silver (1997) stated that in mathematics one had a great opportunity to
 
develop creativity. Doing math not only focused on the truth of an answer but more on the mathematical
 
processes such as composing mathematical patterns and relationship,testing conjectures,and predicting true
 
answer. When students conducted doing math they were encouraged to develop their mathematics experiences
 
for building new and more complex mathematics knowledge.
Similar to Silver’s opinion,Suherman(2004)proposed a change of paradigm of mathematics teaching from
 
teacher-centered to student activities-centered such as discussion among students,taking participation on small
 
group or classical learning,sharing opinion,presenting ideas,debating,and reporting. Beside those activities,
mathematics curriculum also suggested other activities such as learning by doing,developing social abilities,
curiosity,imagination,problem solving ability,creativity,science and technology minded,and building sense
 
of awareness of good citizen (National Curriculum in Action,2007).
Contemporary view believed that creative people in mathematics tended to have attractiveness and
 
appreciation toward doing math, and tended to think and to act positively(NCTM,1989). The first two
 
tendencies included strong desire for selecting strategy to solve mathematical tasks,self confident,motivation
 
to look for alternative solution,diligent,feeling of challenging,and tendency to reflect the way of their thinking
(NCTM, 2000). Those positive attitudes constituted important characteristics of non cognitive creativity.
Supriadi(1994)stated that cognitive and non cognitive creativity contributed to each other,and they supported
 
the development of creativity.
Students’creativity could be improved by using teaching approach which motivate students’curiosity for
 
doing exploration,posing problem,solving non routine,attractive and challenging problems. The higher the
 
students’curiosity the more students’have the opportunities to investigate related information and to propose
 
creative problem posing. Problem solving and problem posing activities took big roles in development of
 
students’abilities such as to identify problem situation and to formulate new complex problems or combination
 
of the original problems. Furthermore those activities would stimulate students’creativity growth. In line
 
with the analysis above, Silver (1997) proposed an inquiry approach called “what if not”technique for
 
improving student’creativity. Using problem solving,problem posing,and“what if not”technique students
 
were encouraged to explore,to discover their knowledge in depth for solving problems and producing a new
 
more complex problems. Moreover Silver (1997) reported that “what if not”technique beside increased
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 students’flexibility also strengthen students’disposition as well.
Based on the belief that students’advanced mathematics ability was influenced by the previous
 
mathematics ability,it could be predicted that school level and students’previous mathematics ability have an
 
important role on improving students’creativity and disposition. The analysis of teaching approaches,and
 
mathematics features above encouraged researchers to conduct an experimental study to analyze the influence
 
of Silver inquiry approach,students’previous mathematics ability,and school level on students’mathematical
 
creativity and disposition.
B.Purpose of the Study
 
The purpose of this study was to analyze in depth the roles of Silver inquiry approach,school level,and
 
student’s previous mathematics ability on the quality of students’mathematical creative and disposition,and
 
to analyze teachers’opinions on the Silver inquiry approach. In addition to those purposes above,this study
 
also intended to examine the existence of interaction between teaching approaches,and school level to students’
mathematical creativity,and between teaching approaches,and students’previous mathematics ability toward
 
students’mathematical creativity as well. Furthermore,this study also aimed to investigate the existence of
 
association between mathematical creativity and mathematical disposition, and to analyze the role of each
 
other.
C.Theoretical Review
 
1.Mathematical Creativity
 
Some writers (Munandar, 1987, 1992, Semiawan, 1984, Supriadi, 1994) define creativity in different
 
notions. According to Semiawan (1984)creativity is an ability to compile new ideas and apply it in solving
 
the problem,and the ability to identify the association between two unclear ideas. Rhodes(Munandar,1987),
Munandar(1992),and Supriadi(1994)define creativity by analyzing its four dimensions known as“the Four
 
P’s of Creativity(Person,Product,Process,and Press). First,creativity as a person illustrates the individual
 
unique of his or her thought or expression. Second,creativity as a product is creative works constitutes new
 
original and meaningful creations. Third,creativity as a process reflects fluency,flexibility,originality,and
 
elaboration in thinking. And the last,creativity as a press is an internal or external condition of a person that
 
strive the existence creative thinking and action.
Munandar (1987) and Supriadi (1994) identify the characteristics of creative person those are:high
 
curiosity, rich of ideas, imaginative, self confident, non-conformist, preserving in achieving desires, hard
 
working,sensitive on problem,optimist,positive thinking,self efficacy,future oriented,like complexity and
 
challenging problem,taking risk,and hard working. Study oriented on creative process emphasizes more on
 
individual cognitive function and intellectual aspects. That study constitutes an important basis of pioneering
 
scientific method for developing student’s creativity using educational activities. The other studies (Fisher,
1990,Munandar,1992,2000)propose the meaning of creativity as processes consist of four aspects:fluency,
flexibility,originality,and elaboration. Whereas study oriented on creative product takes more attention on
 
product as a result. It is suggested that to assess creativity not only based on the number of the result of
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 creative product but also should be accompanied with accurate analysis about the quality of the product.
Furthermore,study oriented on creativity as press directs its work on motivation aspect of a person which will
 
encourage or discourage development of creativity.
Fisher(1990)and Matlin (1994)propose that there is strong relationship between creativity and problem
 
solving ability. Fisher(1990)suggests that assessment on creativity should not only base on the number of
 
new ideas that produced but also on problem solving ability in different and unusual way. Matlin(1994)calls
 
it as an unusual way of invention. Silver (1997) and Sriraman (2004) define mathematical creativity as
 
problem solving ability and developing mathematical thinking deductively and logically. In addition,Silver
(1997)proposes that creativity is not possessed by specific people only but it can also be developed for students
 
in general. Sriraman(2004)proposes that for developing students’creativity teachers should pose students to
 
solve non routine,complex,and unstructured problems. Those kinds of problems not only motivate students’
creativity but also will raise students’reflective ability as well.
There are five approaches for assessing creativity:objective analysis of creative product, subjective
 
consideration,personality inventory,biographies inventory,and creativity test. In line with those approaches
 
and the features of creativity as process,then mathematical creativity test includes four components those are
 
fluency,flexibility,originality,and elaboration on solving mathematical problems. Furthermore,for grading
 
each item it can be based on rubric scoring to fit the complexity of the problem related to each component of
 
creativity.
2.Mathematical Disposition
 
According to NCTM (1989)mathematical disposition is defined as attractiveness and appreciation toward
 
mathematics. More broadly,mathematical disposition is not only as an attitude but also as a tendency for
 
thinking and acting positively. Silver (1997) details mathematical disposition into five components:self
 
confident, curiosity, diligence, flexibility, and reflective in doing math. Self confident or self efficacy is a
 
positive attitude which is an important part of teaching objectives. Self confident reflects how an individual
 
to think a certain matter. Whereas positive attitude is pointed by learning enthusiastically,fully attention,self
 
confident,curiosity,persevering,sharing with each other,and respect each other. In the contrary,negative
 
attitude is pointed by dislike,not attracted,not interested,and worried toward mathematics.
The quality of one’s curiosity can be identified by the number of posing question,doing discovery,and
 
enthusiasm in learning. Flexibility attitude is estimated by sharing ideas each other. Reflective attitude is
 
predicted using students’response to what happen,activity,and new knowledge. Supriadi(1994)found that
 
there is a high correlation between affective creativity and cognitive creativity. Implication of this finding is
 
that in teaching mathematics we should have developed mathematical ability together with creative
 
mathematical disposition as well.
Disposition can be assessed by using observation on students’activity during discussion,solving problem,
doing their individual tasks,and presenting students’work in small group discussion,or by using disposition
 
scale(NCTM,1989). Herman(2005)found that problem-based learning contributed to formation of positive
 
mathematical disposition. The other positive finding was reported by Syaban (2008) that mathematical
 
disposition of students taught by using investigation approach was better than that of students taught by
 
conventional approach.
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 3.Silver Inquiry Approach
 
Inquiry is a teaching approach which involved discussion between students and teacher to identify, to
 
formulate, and to solve problems. In inquiry approach students are invited to participate in generative
 
processes,posing and solving problems that motivate the development of students’fluency. That ability is an
 
important component of creativity. Based on its characteristics,ill-structured and open-ended problems give
 
more opportunities to the students for interpretation, formulating, solving problems in different ways, and
 
posing new problems. That situation illustrates the development of fluency and flexibility as well. Nohda
 
and Yamada (Suherman,2005) propose that open-ended problems will encourage students to find various
 
alternative solutions and to stimulate students to think creatively.
To motivate development of students’flexibility,Silver(1997)suggests a teaching technique called“What-
if-not”. By using this technique students are motivated to compile a new problem from the previous problem
 
by adding or substituting condition and goal of the original problem. Silver claims that “what-if-not”
technique not only develops students’flexibility but also their mathematical disposition as well.
The relationship between solving and posing problem activities in Silver inquiry approach is illustrated
 
in Table 1.
Table 1:Solving and Posing Problem Activities and Mathematical Creativity in Silver Inquiry Approach
 
Solving Problem  Posing Problem  Mathematical Creativity
 
Student analyze, identify, select some different method of solution or strategies of an open-ended problem
 
Students compile some new problems or posing new problems.
Fluency
 
Students solve the problem by various strategies  
Students pose some new different problems by using “What-if-not?”
technique
 
Flexibility
 
Students discuss some different method of solution or strategies and result of each solution
Student test some problem and then pose different problem.
Originality
 
Students test some methods of solution or strategies and then elaborate and complete the solution
 
Student poses some new problem and then elaborates them clearly.
Elaboration
 
D.Related Studies
 
Some related studies were reported by Butkowski,Corrigan,Devlin,Charles and Nemeth (Silver,1997),
Lester(1995),Getzels and Jackson (Yaniawati,2003),Haylock (1987),Kraus and Makiewick Leung (1993),
Pehkonen(1987),(Pomalato,2005)Ruindungan(1996),Spencer(Silver,1997),Spotts and Mackler(1987),and
 
Sriraman (2004). Haylock (1987) analyzed students’mathematical creativity. Spotts and Mackler (1987),
with 38 students,found that the relationship between creativity and intellectual ability was very low and not
 
significant. Creativity was not depending by intellectual ability,but as like a potential been possessed by every
 
individual. Different with that finding,Butkowski,Corrigan,Nemeth,and Spencer (Silver,1997) reported
 
that third grade students taught by problem solving strategy performed their creativity better than that of
 
students of conventional teaching. Pehkonen (1987) by experimenting problem- based learning to 44
 
mathematics teachers in Finland found that problem solving ability:1) improved general cognitive skill 2)
improved creativity,3)constituted a part of mathematical application process,and 4)motivated students to
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 advanced learn mathematics.
Broader than Pehkonen’s findings,Leung (1993)analyzed the relationship between creativity and posing
 
problem ability. By using the verbal part of Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT) and Test of
 
Arithmetic Problem Posing (TAPP)with elementary school students in Taiwan,Leung found in general there
 
was no significant difference on posing problem ability of between high and low creativity student,but the high
 
fluency and flexible students were better than the lower student on posing problem of essay arithmetic
 
problems. In further study with 98 fifth grade students by using Test on General Problem Posing (TGPP),
Leung found that students were able to compile non specific posing problem. The other study(Charles and
 
Lester, 1995)with 23 fifth grade teachers, 23 seventh grade teachers, and 451 fifth grade students and 485
 
seventh grade students from 36 elementary schools in West Virginia and by using Mathematical Problem
 
Solving (MPS)approach,found MPS program improved students’ability on understanding problem,planning
 
strategy and finding true answer,teachers showed positive opinion to the MPS program and they were able to
 
apply it easily. Devlin (Silver, 1995) suggested to make creative argumentative in the classroom, teachers
 
should be creative to attract students’participation on giving different solution,developing students’thinking
 
and reasoning abilities by listening,giving opinion and contradiction,communicating,social interacting,and
 
making mathematical experiment.
Ruindungan (1996) and Pomalato (2005) studied development of students’creativity by adopting
 
Treffinger inquiry approach. Ruindungan with senior high school students and Pomalato with junior high
 
school students found Treffinger’inquiry approach contributed to the improvement of students’mathematical
 
creativity and problem solving ability,and encouraged students’positive attitude and teachers’creative activity.
Getzels and Jackson(Silver,1997)identified the characteristics of creative students by using posing and solving
 
problem tasks.
Borasi(1994)with two 16 year old students found that from students’mistakes they were able to develop
 
various inquiries. Crawford (1999)with a student teacher and his students reported that some variables that
 
supported the student teacher to design and to conduct inquiry approach were:1)experience in doing research,
2)his vision and mental,3)experts’information. Lewis et al.(Yaniawati,2003)with two 14 year old students
 
reported after they taught by using inquiry approach they improved their mathematics understanding,and their
 
abilities on indentifying,counting,and manipulating the components of polygon. Sriraman (2004)reported
 
that Gestalt’model consisted of preparation,incubation,illumination,and verification steps was still relevant
 
for studying development of high school students’creativity. Other researchers:Crawford (1999),Lewis,et
 
al (Yaniawati, 2003), and Gani (2007), reported that inquiry approach improved students’science
 
understanding, productivity, creative thinking, analyzing information. Some case studies reported positive
 
findings. Similar to those findings,Gain(2007)found by using Alberta’s guided inquiry students improved
 
their ability on all steps of problem solving,but by using Alberta’s free inquiry and conventional teaching
 
there was no significant improvement of students’ability on evaluating the truth of the solution.
Some studies (Johnson and Waxman in Slavin, 1995, Sugandi, 2001,Webb, Sharan, in Slavin, 1995)
reported different findings about the effectiveness of small group cooperative learning. Johnson and Waxman
 
found small group cooperative learning was more effective for the lower ability students,but in the contrary
 
Webb (Slavin, 1995) it was more effective for the higher ability students, and Sharan, et al (Slavin, 1995)
reported that small group cooperative learning was effective for all students’level of ability. Sugandi(2001)
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 reported the advantages of cooperative learning as well. He found that students taught by using Teaching
 
Assisted Instruction(TAI)performed far better on problem solving ability than students of conventional class.
Two studies (Herman, 2006, Syaban, 2008) analyzed the relationship of mathematical ability and
 
disposition. Herman (2006) with a number junior high school students investigated that high level
 
mathematical abilities and disposition of students taught by using opened problem based learning were better
 
than that of by using structured problem based learning,and both of them were better than that of students in
 
conventional class. Syaban (2008) investigated similar finding, students taught by using investigation
 
approach performed better than students of conventional class on mathematical understanding,reasoning,and
 
disposition.
E.Design,instruments,and lesson plan of the study
 
1.Design
 
This study is an experimental control group design involving 240 grade-10 students from six classes of two
 
high and medium school levels. The experiment was conducted at Post Graduate Program of Universitas
 
Pendidikan Indonesia (UPI) in 2008 up to March 2009 to investigate students’mathematical creativity and
 
dispositions by adopting modified Silver group and classical inquiry approach. The instruments of this study
 
are essay mathematics ability test,essay mathematical creativity test,and mathematical disposition scale. The
 
lesson plan and instruments are developed specifically to fit the objectives of this experiment. The
 
mathematics ability test is about prerequisite mathematics topics for this experiment. The mathematical
 
creativity test consists of four components those are fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration. The
 
disposition scale is compiled in Likert scale of four choices without neutral option. The scale consists of 40
 
positive and negative statements included self confident, curiosity, diligence, flexibility, and reflectivity
 
components.
2.Samples of Instruments
 
The following presented examples of item tests and lesson plan
 
1)Item test of elaboration
 
Observe two lines g and l in this diagram
 
Compile a story of a linear equation system to fit the diagram. Then explain your answer in detail.
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 2)Item test of flexibility
 
A house has 14 rooms of two size area,20 m?and 15 m?. If total area of all rooms is 250 m?,determine
 
the number of each room size. Answer it in more than one way,and explain why you choose those ways.
3)Some statements of mathematical disposition scale
 
SA:strong agree  A:agree  DA:disagree  SDA:strong disagree
 
No  Statements  
Response
 
SA  A  DA  SDA
 
1  Learning mathematics helps me to be self confident.
2  I like learning mathematics from various books.
3  I believe I can solve all kinds of mathematics tasks
 
4  Learning math encourages me to think freely
 
5  Learning math makes me feel bored
 
6  I believe I can solve any mathematical difficulty
 
7  A complex problem is a good challenge for me to perform my ability
 
8  Learning math makes me uncomfortable.
3.Sample of Lesson plan
 
The following presented an illustration of lesson plan based on Silver Inquiry approach for tenth grade
 
students on quadratic function.
First,the teacher poses a problem as follow. From a sheet of carton students are asked to make an opened
 
box of(p×p×p)cm as in Figure 1,and then,formulate the mathematical model for representing the area of
 
the box.
Students are invited to observe the box and try to formulate mathematical model. They are working
 
individually or in small group,and it is hoped they are able to determine the formula of the area of the opened
 
box,that is A＝(length×width)＋(length×height)＋(length×height×)＋(height×width)＋(width×height)＋
(width×height). Therefore A＝p?＋16 p. Then the teacher asks the students what the measure of the box is
 
if the area is 161 cm?. Teacher hopes that students will answer if the length of one side is p cm then p can
 
be determined from:
161 ＝ p?＋16 p
 
p?＋16 p－161＝ 0
(l＋23)(l－7)＝ 0
 
l＝－23 or l＝ 7
 
Thus the length of the box is 7 cm
 
Figure 1
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 In this case,it is possible that students solve the problem differently based on their previous knowledge
 
and experiences. Teacher proposes some questions and students are encouraged to pose other questions
 
related to the problem. To answer that question, students can share with their friends. For example the
 
question is:What is area of the box if the length of side of the base is 5 cm. And what if the length is 8 cm.
and so on. After teacher gives a few directions,students are asked to complete Table 2.
Table 2:Length of side and area of the box’surface
 
Length of side(l cm) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10
 
Area of the box(A cm?) … … … … … … … … … …
After students complete the table,then they are asked to observe whether there is a relationship between
 
the area and the length or not. It is found that the area of the box is depended to the length and the bigger
 
the length so the bigger the area as well. Then teacher gives little direction to students for finding the
 
definition of function. It is hoped students share their ideas either in the whole class discussion or in small
 
group discussion.
From the problem above,it is seen that there is a relationship between area(A)and length(p)of the box
 
which constitutes a function. If the area is A and the length is p so the relationship is written in notation:
A(p)＝p?＋16 p.
The biggest order of p is 2,so this function is called quadratic function in p. The set of all element p is
 
called domain of function and the set of all element A is called range of function. In this case,domain A is
 
written DA＝｛l｜1  l  10｝,and the range A is written A (p).
In addition,students are inviting to pose some questions and some other examples of quadratic function.
After this section, teacher introduce the general form of quadratic function for example f(x)＝ax?＋bx＋c.
Then students are encouraged to give some examples of quadratic function in daily live.
F.Findings of the Study and Discussion
 
1.Previous mathematics ability
 
In the beginning of the experiment,students were asking to solve a mathematics test in reflecting students’
previous mathematics ability. The study found that there was no difference on previous mathematics ability
 
among students’in all classes. Students’mathematics ability was classified as good so the researchers decided
 
to carry out the experiment directly.
2.Mathematical creativity
 
Table 1 and Figure 1 illustrated that the mathematical creativity of students taught by Silver group inquiry
 
performed better in grade(45.70)than the grade of students of Silver classical inquiry(43.56)and both of them
 
performed better than that of conventional students(39.09)on mathematical creativity. This finding pointed
 
that Silver group inquiry (SGI) is the most effective approach compared to Silver classical inquiry and
 
conventional approach. In Silver group inquiry,students of high school level attained better grade(47.28)
than the grade of students of medium school level (44.14) on mathematical creativity. Similar finding was
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 found in Silver classical inquiry and conventional class,in succession it were found students of high school
 
level attained grade(44.54 and 39.85)better than the grade of students of medium school level (42.59,and
 
38.31)on mathematical creativity. Therefore,in these three approaches it was found that the higher school
 
levels the higher the students’mathematical creativity. These findings illustrated that school level was a good
 
predictor for achieving mathematical creativity.
In deeper analysis,in each teaching approach was found that the higher students’previous mathematics
 
ability the higher students’mathematical creativity(in SGI:50.85,44.81,39.27;in SCI:47.45,44.64,36.06;
in Conv:44.1, 39.61, 32.41) as well. Similar to the school level, those findings illustrated that previous
 
mathematics ability was a good predictor for attained mathematical creativity as well. Those findings were
 
in line with mathematics feature as a systematic and structured science that mastering previous mathematics
 
concept was prerequisite for understanding the more advanced mathematics concept. The further analysis
 
obtained that on mathematical creativity, students with low previous mathematics ability taught by Silver
 
inquiry attained grade(39.27 and 36.06)was not so different with the grade of students with medium previous
 
mathematics ability taught by conventional teaching (39.61).
Table 3:Mathematical Creativity based on Teaching Approach,School levels,and Prior Mathematics Ability
 
PMA  Data
 
Mathematical Creativity
 
SGI  SCI  Conventional
 
High level  
Med level  
Sub Total  
High Level  
Med.
level  
Sub Total  
High level  
Med level  
Sub Total
 
n  14  12  26  12  10  22  11  7  18
 
High  Mean  54.43  46.67  50.85  48.25  46.5  47.45  44.18  44.10  44.11
 
SD  2.98  3.94  5.20  4.37  3.63  4.06  5.00  2.31  4.07
 
n  20  22  42  19  20  39  21  23  44
 
Medium  Mean  46.05  43.68  44.81  45.42  43.90  44.64  41.38  38.48  39.61
 
SD  3.66  3.87  3.92  5.28  3.96  4.65  5.13  2.78  3.86
 
Low  n  7  8  15  8  9  17  8  9  17
 
Mean  36.57  41.63  39.27  36.88  35.33  36.06  31.25  32.33  32.41
 
SD  2.51  2.50  3.56  5.99  4.24  5.03  2.32  2.45  3.04
 
Total  N  41  42  83  39  39  78  40  39  79
 
Mean  47.28  44.14  45.70  44.54  42.59  43.56  39.85  38.31  39.09
 
SD  6.99  4.02  5.87  6.52  5.67  6.15  6.23  4.39  5.43
 
Notes  SD :standard deviation;ideal score is 60  SGI:Silver Group Inquiry
 
PMA:Previous mathematics ability  SCI:Silver Classical Inquiry
 
Moreover,students with medium previous mathematics ability taught by Silver group and classical inquiry
 
attained grade(44.81 and 44.64)on mathematical creativity,almost had the same grade as the grade of students
 
of high previous mathematics ability taught by conventional teaching (44.11). These findings illustrated that
 
Silver inquiry tended to be the most important role on improving mathematical creativity compared to the roles
 
of school level and previous mathematics ability. Implication of these findings was that teachers’effort tended
 
to contribute stronger than the given conditions(school level and previous mathematics ability).
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 Table 4:Mean of mathematical creativity on each component
 
Component of mathematical creativity  
Item  
SGI  SCI  Conv
 
X  X?? X  X?? X  X??
Passing grade score
 
1  4.28  4.10  4.0
 
Fluency  2  4.18  4.37  4.06  4.09  3.674  3.94
 
9d  4.57  4.12  4.11
 
3  3.67  3.46  3.18
 
Flexibility  4  4.75  3.97  4.36  3.76  3.05  3.17
 
9b  3.49  3.45  3.29  3.75
 
5  2.76  2.53  2.25
 
Originality  8  3.05  2.84  2.87  2.62  2.39  2.31
 
9c  2.70  2.45  2.30
 
6  3.95  3.99  3.57
 
Elaboration  7  4.05  4.27  4.10  4.21  3.49  3.48
 
9a  4.81  4.92  3.68
 
Ideal score each item was 5
 
Depth analysis on students’work on each component of mathematical creativity was illustrated in Table 4.
Students of Silver group inquiry performed better grade and more self confident in solving problems than
 
Students of Silver classical inquiry and conventional class. In all classes(SGI,SCI,and conv)students’grade
 
on originality were successively(2.84,2.62,2.31)and less than 3.75(passing grade). These findings illustrated
 
that originality was the most difficult component for all students. Moreover students of conventional class
 
also attained low grades on flexibility (3.17) and elaboration (3.48) components. In general, students’
mathematical creativity was(45.70;43.56;39.09 of 60)classified between mediocre and fairly good.
Figure 1.Mean of mathematical creativity based on teaching approach,
PMA,and total whole class.
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 3.Interaction between variables
 
a.Interaction between School Level,and Teaching Approach,to Students’Mathematical Creativity
 
Testing hypothesis of the existence of interaction between variables was ilustrated in Table 5.
Table 5:ANOVA of mathematical creativity based on school level and teaching approach
 
Sources  Sum of squares  Df
 Mean Squares  F  Sig. H?
School level  293.765  2  293.765  8,927  0,003  no
 
Teaching approach  1845.531  1  922.765  28,042  0,000  no
 
Interaction  28.435  2  14.218  0,432  0,650  yes
 
Total  450099.000  240
 
From Table 5 and Figure 2,the study found that there is no interaction between teaching approach(SGI,
SCI,conventional)and school level (high and medium)to students mathematical creativity.
b. Interaction between teaching approach and previous mathematics ability to students’mathematical
 
creativity
 
Testing the existence of interaction between teaching approach and previous mathematics ability to
 
students’mathematical creativity is illustrated in Table 6 and Figure 3.
Table 6:ANOVA of mathematical creativity,based on Teaching approach and previous mathematics ability
 
Sources  Sum of squares  Df
 Mean Squares  F  Sig. H?
School level  1354.303  2  677.151  37.925  0.000  No
 
Teaching approach  3729.988  2  1864.994  104.453  0.000  No
 
Interaction  99.732  4  24.933  1.396  0.236  Yes
 
Total  450099.000  240
 
Figure 2. Interaction between teaching approach,school
 
level,to students’mathematical creativity.
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 4.Mathematical disposition
 
All of the students performed strong positive on mathematical disposition. There was no student with
 
low or negative disposition (see Table 7).
Table 7:Students’mathematical disposition taught by using Silver Inquiry approach
 
Aspects  Mathematical disposition (0-5)
Self confident  3.48
 
Curiosity  3.57
 
Deligence  3.57
 
Flexibility  3.67
 
Reflective  3.68
 
Total  3.59
 
During the Silver inquiry approach went on some regular teachers also participated on class activities and
 
they together with the researcher observed and managed student’s activities. By using limited interview and
 
teacher questionnaires the researcher identified teachers’opinion toward Silver inquiry approach. Similar to
 
the finding of positive students’disposition,the study found that teacher performed positive opinion toward
 
Silver inquiry approach,and they clarified their willingness to implement it in their regular teaching.
Testing hypothesis the existence of association between mathematical creativity and mathematical
 
disposition is illustrated on Table 8.
Figure 3. Interaction between teaching approach,prior mathematical
 
ability,to mathematical creativity.
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 Table 8:Assosiation between Mathematical Creativity and Disposition
 
Math disposition
 
Math creativity  
Low  Medium  High  Total
 
Low  0  30  7  37
 
Medium  0  52  81  133
 
High  0  3  67  70
 
Total  0  85  155  240
 
Based on Table 8 it was found that x???＝64.19,α＝0.05 and df＝(3-1)(3-1)＝4 and x???＝9.49. It is
 
pointed that there was significant medium association between mathematical creativity and disposition. From
 
Table 8,the study found no student with low mathematical deposition. But most students of low mathematical
 
creativity performed medium deposition,most students of medium mathematical creativity performed high
 
disposition and students of high mathematical creativity tended to perform high mathematical disposition.
This finding supported the interpretation that mathematical disposition was prerequisite for attaining
 
mathematical creativity. This statement is in line with theoretical view that to become a creative people in
 
mathematics, not only he or she should have had strong disposition, but also he or she should have also
 
mastered mathematics well.
5.Conclusion
 
Students taught by Silver group inquiry performed higher on mathematical creativity than that of students
 
taught by Silver classical Inquiry,and both performed higher than of conventional students. Mathematical
 
creativity of students taught by Silver group inquiry was classified as good and mathematical creativity of
 
students taught by using Silver classical inquiry and taught by conventional approach were classified as
 
medium. In all school levels and all teaching approaches, the higher previous mathematics ability of the
 
students the higher their mathematical creativity as well. This finding showed that previous mathematics
 
ability was a good predictor for attaining mathematical creativity. School level also tended to be a big role
 
for mathematical creativity in Silver inquiry approach,but not in conventional approach. In general, the
 
Silver inquiry approach pointed the biggest role for attaining mathematical creativity compared to the roles of
 
other variables(school level and prior mathematical ability).
There was no interaction between teaching approach (SGI, SCI, and conventional) and school level
 
toward mathematical creativity. Similar findings,there was no interaction between teaching approach (SGI,
SCI,and conventional)and previous mathematics ability toward mathematical creativity There was medium
 
association between mathematical creativity and disposition. In this case mathematical disposition was a
 
prerequisite for attaining mathematical creativity. Students taught by Silver inquiry approach (group and
 
classical)performed strong positive mathematical disposition. Similar to that finding,teacher also performed
 
positive opinion as well as toward Silver inquiry approach and they clarified their willingness to implement
 
this approach.
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 6.Implication and suggestion
 
The implication and suggestion of that conclusion are as follows.
Innovative teaching approach such as Silver inquiry has a big opportunity for improving mathematical
 
creativity and disposition and may be for other high level mathematical thinking. Thus,to improve students’
mathematical creativity,teacher should be creative to select and to adopt innovative teaching such as Silver
 
inquiry approach,Trefinger inquiry approach (Pomalato,2007),investigation approach (Syaban,2009)and
 
others successful approaches.
Among teaching, students, and school level variables, the biggest role for improving mathematical
 
creativity and disposition was the teaching approach,the Silver inquiry approach in this case. It could be
 
predicted that the other innovative teaching would have similar role to the improvement of students’
mathematical abilities. It means that teachers’efforts have the most important role compared to other given
 
variables for improving student’s mathematical abilities and performances.
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